
Timsbury Parish Council Meeting 

5
th
 March 2012 

 

Present: In the Chair: Councillor Veronica Packham 

  Cllrs Terry Baldwin, Doug Deacon, Marilyn Deacon, Keith Galpin, James 

 Hall, David James, Sue Langdon, Ray Merchant, Eric Potter, Delia Sewell  

 and Robert Young. 

 

3220  Welcome 

 The Chairman welcomed all those attending. 

 

3221  Apologies 

 Peter Richards sent his apologies. 

 

3222  Declarations of Interest 

 Delia Sewell declared an interest in item 3214 (grounds maintenance) 

 

3223  Minutes 

 The Council agreed that the Chairman should sign the minutes of the  

 previous meeting held on 6
th
 February 2012 as being correct with the  

 correction to item 3214 it should read 'mandated', not 'a mandated'. 

 

3224  Matters Arising 

a) The new printer, laptop and monitor have been received 

 

b) In future finance document will accompany the minutes on website. 

   

c) It was reported that the Litter Pick was very successful. 

 

3225  Reports 

  Veronica Packham reported on the Larkhall CPRE Localism event.  

 Reported on the fact that the Parish Council will take a central role in the  

 new system. She noted that there was a lot of scope for contradiction in  

 applying the goals of both protecting environment and promoting   

 economic development. It was pointed out that the Village Plan could  

 become part of a Neighbourhood Plan, but there would have to be a new  

 mandate and referendum to ratify it. The new Neighbourhood Plan will be  

 significant and carry weight and once adopted, the Local Authority has to  

 take notice of it. The Parish Council, in order to make a Neighbourhood  

 Plan, has first to identify the important issues to the village, such as the  

 key features of the village together with a vision for the future. There was  

 discussion regarding planning permission in the future. There is another  

 CPRE event on 24
th
 March in Bristol and other Councillors were invited to  

 attend. 

 

  The Clerk provided a written report on the Parishes Liaison meeting.  



 

  It was agreed that the date of the finance committee meeting will be  

 altered from Wednesday 17
th
 October to Thursday 11

th
 October owing to a  

 clash with the Parishes Liaison is the same night 

 

 

3226  Clerk’s Report 

 

IT Equipment 

 

At the time of writing the new printer,laptop and monitor have arrived and are doing all 

the things we required of them.  

 

Auditor 

 

I put in a request to ALCA for information regarding potential internal auditors. I spoke 

briefly on the subject to Peter Duppa-Miller who says that an auditing company would 

charge £2-300, but that an individual could do it for around £100. He has offered to do 

this for us. The Council voted unanimously to invite Peter to carry out the internal 

audit. 

 

Finances 

 

With the expenditure due for grounds maintenance and the year end salary commitments, 

it is looking possible that some money will need to be taken from our reserves to meet the 

commitments of the Parish Council prior to the first instalment of next year’s precept 

arriving. I will be in a position to further advise on this at the meeting. 

 

Parish Notes 

 

You may have noticed that the Parish Notes section in the Timsbury Letter this month 

was somewhat expanded on previous months. I would be grateful for any comments or 

pointers regarding this in order to ensure that the Parish Council is represented 

appropriately in the newsletter. 

 

Minute Book 

 

The current Minute Book is about full and the Parish Council could purchase another one 

and continue pasting in the minutes, or look into the possibility of binding our minutes in 

a book once we have a full book’s worth. This would involve storing them in a loose leaf 

binder in the interim. The Clerk is to investigate costs. The archive of Parish Council 

minutes are to be removed to be stored in Taunton. 

 

 

 

        



3227  Town Planning 

a) Planning Correspondence 

 

 

b) Applications to the Council 

 

 12/00290/FUL  Installation of 4KW ground mounted PV  

 Peter Richards  (Photovoltaic) array located at the back of the 

 Radford Villa   vegetable garden. 

 Weekesly Lane 

 Timsbury   Council voted 11 for accepting this proposal   

 Bath    with 1 abstention. 

 BA2 0QF 

 

 12/00357/FUL  Erection of a single storey one bedroom annex 

 Martin Weeks  following demolition of 4no existing garages. 

 Rose Cottage 

 Crocombe Lane 

 Timsbury   Council voted to recommend REFUSAL 6 for  

 Bath    and 3  against with 3 abstentions.  

 BA2 0JS 

 

c) Decisions by B&NES 

 

3228  Newsletter 

 

  Samples of Newsletters produced by two printers were offered for   

 consideration. The first was to a similar standard as the current Newsletter  

 but at roughly half the price of the current product. The second was a  

 better quality publication, suitable for the inclusion of photographs, but at  

 a higher price than the current product (and a much higher price than the  

 cheaper alternative). Cllr Mrs D Sewell argued strongly that Council  

 should seek to reduce costs rather than increase expenditure on the   

 Newsletter at this time but, after considerable debate, Council voted 11 to  

 1 to adopt the better quality version while seeking to reduce the overall  

 cost through further negotiation with the printer.  

 

3229  Conygre Hall 

 

1) The request from the Conygre Trust for reimbursement of the ground 

maintenance cost for 2011/12 was discussed. The Parish Council voted 9 

to 0 to make the reimbursement, with 3 abstentions. 

2) Peter Buchanan's email regarding the Play Area gates was discussed. It 

was decided to advise Peter that as the Parish Council has financial 

responsibility it would purchase the gates and reclaim the VAT. 



3) Refurbishment of kitchen. The Parish Council will consider a contribution 

towards this project in the next financial year. 

 

  It was agreed that the Parish Council would fund the repairs to the   

 boundary wall at a cost of £150.. 

 

3230  Correspondence 

 The Clerk reported that he had received the following correspondence. 

 

 A note from David Packham regarding the Parish Councils' Airport Association: 

 Minutes and the financial reports have been received together with copies of the 

 submissions of North Somerset Council and of Bristol Airport to the  

 Government's scoping document 'Developing a Sustainable Framework for UK 

 Aviation'. The airport makes it clear 1) that it recognises no significant annoyance 

 caused from aircraft noise, either day or night; 2) it opposes any restraint 

 whatever on its expansion within the period up to 2050; 3) it is hostile to the UK 

 carbon emissions targets for 2050.  

 

 Kelvin Packer wrote to Councillor Simon Allen and Doug Deacon on the subject 

 of gritting in Timsbury reiterating that the area around the care homes in 

 Timsbury is inaccessible to the existing gritters operated by B&NES. He noted 

 that he is to report formally to  Cabinet at the end of the winter on the Snow 

 Warden Scheme and that this would be a good opportunity to review other winter 

 related issues. 

 

 Philip Miller at B&NES contacted Doug Deacon to advise that the Senior 

 Enforcement Officer, Victor Oyewole will be writing the report regarding the use 

 of land at Mill Lane. 

 

 Sheila Petheridge, Rights of Way Officer, contacted Doug Deacon to advise that 

 Chapel Walk is a public footpath and therefore the responsibility of her section. 

   

3231  Parish Accounts 

 This month’s bills were presented as paid and accepted by the Parish  

 Council. (See Attachment)  

  

3232  Exchange of Information between the District Councillor and the PC.  

 Councillor Doug Deacon announced that B&NES have agreed to carry out 

 resurfacing in Greenvale Close. 

 He also discussed the distribution of fruit trees by B&NES.  

 

3233  Matters of Interest and Information. 

 15
th
 March – B&NES Chairman's Business Awards Ceremony 

 

 The Diamond Jubilee Committee reported on the difficulty of acquiring wood for 

 the Jubilee beacon. It was suggested that a piece appealing for wood for this could 



 be placed in the Timsbury Letter. It was also suggested that the Conygre Trust 

 could approach the football and cricket clubs to invite them to organize the 

 beacon. Terry Baldwin offered to do this on behalf of the Trust. 

   

 Veronica Packham reported on a letter from St Mary's School that the governing  

 body is consulting about going for Academy Status. Any Councillor   

 holding strong views on this was encouraged to make them known to the   

 school before the end of the Consultation period on 9th March.  

 

There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 10.00pm. 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________ 

 

Chairman 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________ 

 

Date 

 

The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Monday 5
th
 March 2012. 

 


